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Fat is absolutely neces
sary as an article of diet. 
If it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event , there 
is fat-starvation.

Scott’s Emulsion supplies 
this needed fat, of the r^ght 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already 
partly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists. j 
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemists, Toroete.

■HE KNOWS”

I know not what shall befall me,—
God hangs a mist o’er my eyes.—; 

And on each step of mv onward path 
He makes new ecebes to arise,

1 And every joy be sends me comee - 
As a strange and sweet surprise.

I see not a step before me,
As I tread on another year.

Bnt the past is sHll in God’s keeping,— 
The fntore His mercy shall dear, 

And that which looks dark in the dis
tance

May brighten as I draw near.

For perhaps the dreaded future 
I, less bitter than I think ;

The Lord may sweeten the waters 
Before I stoop to drink,

Or if Marsh must be Marsh,
He will stand beside the brink.

jt may be that He keeps waiting 
For the coming of my feet 

Some gift of such rare blessedness— 
Some joy so strangely sweet—

That my lips can only tremble 
With the thanks they cannot speak.

Oh! restful, blissful ignorance!
Tis blessed not to know,

It keeps me in those Mighty Arms, 
Which wül not let me go,

And hushes my soul to rest 
On the bosom which loves me so.

And so I go on—not knowing—
I would not if I might,
I’d rather walk in the dark with God 

Than go alone in the light,
I would rather walk with Him by faith, 

Than walk alone by eight.

My heart shrinks back from trial,
W bich the future may disclose,

Yet I never had a sorrow,
But what the dear Lord chose,—

80 I wait, and bow submissive 
To the will of Him who knows.

M. G. Brainard.

DOAS’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Doan’s Kldnst Pills set on the kid- 
ieys. bladder and urinary organs only 
ley cure backache., weak

«from wrong actioncf the kidneys and 
ladder,

Master and Man.
_A- TALE OF ’98

BTT A TmA T- 8ADLIBB

(From the Ave Maria.)

CHAPTER XIII.—Continued.)
“ it was the merest chance in life 

-if obence it ie and not rather the 
nger of God guidin’ os,” said M’tt, 
verenlly. “We both came up 
r the sake of wbat’a past and gone 
in years ago this night."
« Yee: we thought of the anni- 
ireary, to , and wanted to reach 
,re in time. Will you both come 
1 now to dribk our health V 
««No, eir; no, Master Henry,— 

>t now,” eaid Matt, his inn bate de- 
nacÿ telling him that hie master 
id mistress should be alone on 
mir home-coming. “But I’ll be 
j) the first thing in the mornin’ to 
e what I can do around here.”
« And I may say the eame,” re- 
arked James; “unless I could be 
' any service to you, sty, or to Mrs. 
atouebe now?”
« No, there ie nothing to be done 
preeent, James,” said Mr. La- 

nohe. “So good-night to you 
>tb, and let us see you often."
As Heiry followed Mrs. Latonehe 
, the step*, he turned a moment 
id said to his foster-brother :
“ Matt, ' the cause is lost, an* 
any noble hearts are broken for it ; 
it throughout I have dope my ut- 
oet. I have been many times In 
■eland in disguise ; I have done 
irvioe for it abroad ; I have fol- 
wed every outbreak. And now 
I have ventured here, it is not 
scause I have sought or gained any 
irdon ; it is simply that more paoi- 
5 councils have prevailed, and I 
ive taken advantage ef the lull to 
ip back once. They will scarce 
etnrb me later ; bnt if they do- 
ell, at least, I bave had the bappi- 
aea of bringing my loved one home 
ad of seeing yon *11 again. ”
“God ble.-s yon, Master Henry I” 

iid Matt, as Mr. Latonehe peased 
7er ihe threshold of hie own door, 
ad, taking Isabel’s hard, entered 
ie drawing-room.
Ten minutes later Matt, having 
rung James’ hand in farewell, 
ie bed into the lodge. He found 
ie widow alone and in tears. Matt 
id not been near her for a week, 
[e forgot for the moment all about 
im Daly.
“Well |natr e the day, Kate Welsh,” 

3 shouted ; “ and Father Michael 
ill call ns next Sunday I”
“ Matt,” exclaimed the widow, in 

arm, “you’ve been drinkin*f1 
" Never a drop, me dailin’ J Bnt

' ■ ill* mi —a—mmm———

I want yon to dry the tears offyour 
cheeks, and mi.k* me the happiest 
man in Ireland.”

•« But y«sr promise ?” eaid the 
widow, in jç wildesroent»' - r

" I’m keépin* • pi omise I made to 
meeelf—that I’d risks yon me wife, 
if you’d have me.”

«•But not till the master eame 
horneT

’« He ie horoe.ihavoitraeenl^ said 
Malt, with a caper of delight,, ‘fit’s 
bey»ntpittybie,be<iatlfal craythnre 
of a wife, only its net lo*e known 
joi-t yet to all the country side. Sc 
there’s nothin’ to dome "between ne 
any more. ”

All at once he remembered Tim 
Dely, and hie brow clonded >■

“ But what about this Tim Daly ?” 
he aebéd. ïErïplly” «""'

“ He’e a good deal on my mind of 
late," answered Mrs. Welsh, with a 
sigh.

• Oh, is he !” eaid Matt, ironically. 
“ I’m obliged to y< n lor the infor
mation.”

Mrs. Welsh, wondering a little at 
bis tone, said thoughtfully : _<e_

“ HeV -fcere may be three or four 
timet ont of every wee*.’’

“And not oftener than he’s wel
come, I’m beginnin’ to think.” u

“Sore, that’s what frets me, Matt. 
He’s dead in love—any one can see

Matt was aflame with indigna 
tion. He thought it a shame for a 
woman of-her age to be talking eo 
However, hia very anger kept him 
silent

" Bnt it’s not so clear on the other 
side, and as to the marryin*. there’s 
much for it and much agin it.”

“ Well, ITil teil you, wanet for all, 
Mrs. Welsh, that your mind will 
have to be made np, and that soon. 
I’m not the boy to stand any palav
erin'» or nonsense Of the sort”

“Why, Matt dear, don't be so 
hard I” replied the widow, looking 
upattym reproachfully

“ If yon aren’t the most vexatious 
woman in the country I” said Matt, 
softening. “ It’s * Matt dear,’ now, 
and I suppose it’s ‘Jim dear,' an
other time.”

A look of astonishment was gradu
ally overspreading Mrs. Welsh’s 
face, bnt still she said :

«• It’s no objection in the world I 
have to Tim himself.”

«« Ob, isn’t it, indeed I” cried Matt, 
once more enraged by her frankness.

“ Bat she’s so young."
“ It’s him you mane, ma’am ?”
«'No, I don’t,” eaid Mrs. Welsh, 

growing vexed. •« I map? that 
Kate’s too young to think of mar. 
ryin’ joat yet.”

“KatoI Oh, glory be to God, 
what as omadann Tam I Weill be
mimed this day fortnight, Kate me 
jewel.”

“ This day month at the earliest,” 
said the widow, blushing.

Matt stopped a foment at the inn 
to have a word with Mrs. Farley.

“You were right about Kate 
Welsh, ma’am," he eaid j “ her 
bann-’ll be called next Sunday.*

“ Bnt who is it with, Matt, 
aouehla ?” she asked eagerly, never 
for a moment guessing the truth,

“Never yoe »ipd}’’ anewered 
Mat-, buttoning np bis coat with an 
impressive air, and walking away. 
« Only don’t eay afterward I didn’t 
warn > On.”

And go, ag weeping Ireland still 
mourned her gallant sons god lost 
cause, light hid come through dark
ness to master and man.

(Concluded.)

—L.

I will ring the hell." When the 
caret became less; he said: “My 
enemies make, my life • burden. 
When they‘die or are silent, 1 will 
ring snob a peal as was never heard 
before.” But he giew older, and the 
bell was still silent.

At last he lay at the point of death. 
A sound of weeping floated through 
the palace. The king raised himself 
np on bis pillow and listened.

“What do l hear T’ he asked.
The grand chamberlain tried to 

divert the dying monarch, and eaid :
“ "Tie some passing beggars, no 

doubt."
Bnt tbs king knew better.
« Tell me the troth, he demanded
“ It ie y oar people weeping," ven

tured the courtier.
“ Why do they Weev ?”
“ Because yon are to leave them.”
“So I am dying?”
“ Yes, your Majesty^ and no one 

bus dared to tell yon so,” answered 
he grand chamberlain, falling on bis

knees.
“And they weep ?” murmured the 

jug, sinking back apon-tya pillow. 
“ Dr they live me eo much ?’’

“ Sire, they wou.d die instead ol 
yon, if that were possible.”

“Can this be true?" asked tbi 
other, in a faint, eager voice.

“ Sire, it is true as neaven.”
Tbeh such a beautiful look as 

those about him bad never before 
-een on human face overspread the 
whitening features of the dying man. 
He reached ont hie band, rang the 
bell, and passed to the rest ol Para
dise.—Ave Marie.

A Happy King.

Many kings and gmperors have 
been given sentimental names either 
by their contemporaries or history. 
Bight potentates have been called 
“ the Good," forty-one » the Great,” 
seven “ the Conqueror,” two “ the 
Cruel,” two “ the Fair,” and four 
«« the Fat hot not one has ever 
been called “ the Happy,”

Far away from where I write they 
tell a story aboiot a king. Once upon 
a time, after a long and wise reign, 
bis Majesty lay dying Palling to 
him the son who was to succeed him, 
he warned him that happiness would 
torn to «fast gpd pshes at his touch ; 
that no one is nor,e » eery apt than 
he who seems to «le $ that all on 
earth is vanity, and that he meet 
look for nothing bettor than a trou
bled and stormy life ; and be content 
if death, when it eame, eame in a 
peaceful guise.

Bat the young man—as young 
men will—protested that he knew 
better ) that the earee of state should 
sit lightly upon him ; that life to a 
king shonld be one long holiday, apd 
that be should" show hie courtiers 
and aty the world what happineaa 
truly meant While be spoke the 
heart of hie father, being a very old 
and very weary heart, ceased to beat

As seen as the royal mourning 
was done, the new king canned a 
bell of silver to be placed in the tower 
surmounting the palace, and con
nected with it were many popes 
which led to every room in the build- 
ing.

“I wish to have ope always at 
hand,” he said ; « for I intend to ring 
the hell whenever I am happy, to 
prove that these was no troth in my 
father's words. In me the worjd 
shall see a happy king.”

Time went on, and the people list
ened for the. bell, bnt it wee pever 
heard. The king's hair showed 
traces of silver, and the light in hia 
eyes faded.

“ Some day,” be declared, •* I shall 
be i id of thes# vexatious oarea. Than

A Priest’s Fidelity.
*« I was wonderfully impressed with 

the fidelity of Catholic priest* in ans
wering sick calls a short time ago,” 
said a gentleman who dropped into 
the club as a visitor. “ It was on one 
of the Northern roads last autuifin, 
and at a certain station a Catholic 
priest came into the coach and drop
ped into a seat with me. After a few 
minutes he asked me if I would allow 
him to sit next the widow for a short 
distance. “The fact is,” said the 
father, “ I want to throw off a note at 
a mill we will soon pass." Of course 
J accommodated him, and when we 
approached the mill he leaned out 
and tossed a note, bound about 
piece of stick, upon the steps of one 
of the little cabins in which resided 
mill employees. He smiled when be 
saw a little girl run to pick it up 
“ You sees,” said the father, “ these is 
a tick man, and he has sent for me 
to come. It is eight miles from where 
Î live, and there is no toad except the 
railroad through the woods 
around the ponds and laies. It it 
only three miles from the junction on 
beyond us here. I tried to get per
mission to have the train stop, hut it 
is late and the summer travel is heavy 
and they would not stop there. I can 
get g man to bring me back on a hand 
car.” So the father went ajong tq the 
junction, and ai I had to change cars 
there and had a few minutes to wait, 
I saw the outcome of the trip. The 
track foreman and his men had gone 
away on a work train and would not 
be back till night. The junction it a 
very deserted p||ce, the depot and 
ooe house being all there it to it, The 
depot is manned by a force of one, 
who is baggage master, express mes
senger, ticket seller aud key manip
ulator, so the priest could oot find a 
railroad man tq help him. flat be 
had the permission of some one in 
authority to use a hand car on the 
frgck, The reverend gentlemen 
mounted the platform, pujled of bis 
coat, loosened his collar and bent to 
his work. He had been called to ad
minister the }ast sacrament of hit 
church to a man supposed te be dying 
away oot in an Adirondack lumber 
camp, and he bad sent word that he 
was coming, J watched him till he 
pumped the heavy old hand car away 
up and around the bend in the road, 
and when my train backed up the 
branch and J went forward about my

Disordered
Kidneys.

Perhepe they’re the source ef yoerO 
health and you don’t know it.

Here's how you can tell :—
If you have Back Ache or Lame Back.
If you have Puffiness under the Eyes 

or Swelling of the Feet
If your Urine contains Sediment of 

any kind or is High Colored end 
Scanty.

If you have Coated Tongue and 
Nasty Test* In the Mouth.

If you have Dizzy Spells, Headaches, 
Bad Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowsy, 
Week end Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint

The sooner you start taking
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

the more quickly will your health retors.
They'Ve cured thou

sands of cases of kid
ney trouble during the 
past year. If you are 
a sufferer they can 
cure you.

that tells all 
about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills sent free to any 
address.
The Doan KMaey Pin

Co., Toronto, Ont

applied, the efforts were in vain, for 
af er a few days of grumbling com
pliance with the wishes of the pub
lic, the old clock relapsed into its 
habits of laziness. Clock experts 
and machinists exhausted their skill, 
the hands were taken off and lighter 
ones substituted ; it had been oiled, 
cleaned, and tinkered with, and hun
dreds of dollars were expended to no 
avail.

About two weeks ago a tramp 
landed in the Miami freight yards, 
and making his way up town was 
disgusted that the clock was stopped 
and he was inconvenienced thereby 
very much.

He stepped in to see father Kem
per to remark that the clock was 
stopped, and Father Kemper told 
him that was its normal state.

The tramp at once volunteered his 
services to fix it up, and in forlorn 
hope Father Kemper told him to 
go ahead.

The stranger went to work, bor
rowed a monkey-wrench, a pair of 
pincers and a bunch of rags,_ and 
for two days toiled up in the steeple.

When he finished the clock was 
started and baa gone on it» way 
ever since telling the hours for the 
neighborhood, to their relief and com
fort.

The wandering magician has dis
appeared, swajlowed up in mystery. 
He received a reward for repairing 
the refractory timekeeper, and that 
was the last seen of him.—Catholic 
Record.

priesthood than I ever possessed be' 
fore.—Exchange.

-----^ :r3rn-----------
Thinking I» Pood.

When a young man. docs a wrong 
thing he is apt to excuse himself by 
laying he didn’t think- Given 
young man of honest intentions 
and an intellectual mind and he 
will not go far wrong if he thinks 
ijefore be acts. He will not commit 
a murder, forge chpcjts or rqn ?way 
with a woman or money that does 
not belong to him. It it presumed 
that every thinking person thinks it
is a good thing to think. An emi
nent teacher Jyas said ; “ To call 
anyone thoughtful is almost the same 
as saying he fa kind, his life fa occu
pied, nflt in following out selfish in 
dinations, which come into one’s 
mind without effort or pause, but in 
forcing them to submit ip the test of 
thought, and to reyear bow by en
ergy here or temperance there he may 
more truly live for others—thereby 
living more truly for himself The 
man who thinks broadly will get away 
from himself, and from narrow creeds 
He wi|| |ove the whole world and 
give all who .are In it, so far as may 
be, a living chance to act upon their 
fetter thoughts, and so make the 
World better.-wWcftçrn Watchman,

Tramp im the Steeple.

For fourteen years the cfock oo 
the steeple of St. Philomentyi church, 
Cincinnati, baa refused to go, and al
though all sorts of remedies were

The Meaning of Manners.

There ate people who are not hy
pocrites in any other direction, but 
who never live up to their manners. 
They are habitually polite, cordial, 
gbliging, sympathetic to eyeryone 
fast they meet. But practically 
they have not the virtues of which 
these manners should be but the 
outward and visible sign. They 
have been taught, so to speak, to 
hang out the sign? and keep it in 
good order, with its letters bright 
and its legend clear, and there 
their idea of behaviour ends. Not 
that they are vicious and unkind— 
but simply that the high manners 
are but a mask, beneath which, we 
suspect, no high living behind them 
and are a very diffierent face from the 
unvarying one that we see smiling 
upon them.

The sincere soul will not strive af. 
fer g manner th|t it not a simple 
“outward expression of the inner 
man.” We have no right to a fine 
manner unless we have the nature to 
which it belongs^ any more than a 
beggar has the right to steal an em
broidered cloak to cover her shabby 
rags.—Western Watchman.

The Poor Im Spirit.
Riches and rank have no neces

sity connection with genuine gen
tlemanly qualities. The poor man 
may be a true gentleman—in spirit
and in daily life. He may be hon
est, truthful, upright, polite, temper- 

duties it was with a higher Idea of the! ate; courageous, self belptng=.tbat is,
be a true gentleman. The poor man 
with a rich spirit it in all ways supe
rior to the rich man with a poor 
spirjt. To borrow St. Paul’s words, 
the former is as «! hiving nothing, 
yet-possessing ail things," while the 
other, though possessing all things, 
has nothing. The first hopes every
thing. and fears nothing; the last 
hopes nothing, and (ears everything. 
Only the poor in spirit are really 
Pfior. He who has lost all, but re
tains hw courage, cheerfulness, hope, 
virtue, and self-respect, is still rich. 
For such a man the world is, as it 
Whr$, held in )rust : his spirit domi
nating over its grosser cares, he can 
still walk erect, a true gentleman.— 
Western Watchman.

Spring
Purification.
The dogged-up machinery of the 

System requites cleaning out after the 
Ffafa P? winter’s work.
Nothing yill do this so thoroughly 
and perfectly as the old reliable

Burdock

Bitters,
gt cures Constipation, Sick "Head- 

aches, fleeting of Tiredness, gnd sff 
the evidences hf Sluggish Ùver and 
Impure Blood, which are so preva
lent m the spring, qiakes rich, 
red blood and gives buoyancy and 
strength to the entire system.

MTHOUGHT MY HEAD
WQJUJLDUMT.”

A Fredericton Lady's Terrible
Suffering.

Mae. Gao. Doom teDs the fotlowtag 
remarkable story of relief from cofferim, 
and restoration to health, which shonld

clear away all doubts as to the efficacy of 
Milbum’e Heart and Nerve Pills from the 
minds of the most skeptical:

“ For several years I have been a con
stant sufferer from nervous headache, and 
the pain was so intense that sometimes I 
was almost craxy. I really thought that 
toy head would buret. I consulted a num
ber of physicians, and took many remedies, 
hat without effect. I noticed Milburn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills advertised, and as 
they seemed to suit my case. I got a box and 
began their urn. Before taking them I wee 
vary weak and debilitated, and wonldâeroê- 
times wake ont of my sleep with a dis
tressed, smothering feeling, and I was fre
quently seized with agonizing pains in the 
region of the heart, and often could scarcely 
muster up courage to keep up the struggle 
for life. In this wretched condition Mil- 
barn's Heart mid Nerve Pills came to the 
résous, end to-day I state, with gratitude, 
that I am vigorous and strong, and all this 
improvement fa due to ibis wonderful 
Wmedy,

MiaosieX*AiTsorrs.
Just Fob Luck.

Billy Blink (boxing instructor)— 
Great Scott I That was an *« outer ” 
you gave me I But what’s that in 
your glove, I say ?

Amateur ( just learning )— Oh, 
that’s a horseshoe. I put it there for 
luck.

A Novxlettk.

Without the wind howled dismally. 
“ Ooe more mouth to fill,” be mut
tered.

It is due to the interest of truth to 
state that he made the re
mark quite cheerfully. Being a den
tist, why should he not ?

A Rbcobd Breaker.

“ I was in an elevator once that 
fell 15 stories to the basement.”

“ Dear me I How did it feel ?”
“I was never so taken down in my

life.” ________ ___

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
everywhere.

Mrs Ardup—Here’s a story about 
a woman who bad her stomach taken 
out and still lives.

ijr. Ardup—That's nothing. Your 
rich old uncle has lived without a 
heart tor 60 years and never missed 
it.

for
He Lies Awake.

Bill—I'm the greatest hand 
dreaming fish stories.

Jill—That’s probably what makes 
you lie awake so much.

DON’T LBT IT ACHE.

If your stomach, liver and bowels 
are working properly you will have 
no headache. Burdock Blood Bit
ters will keep you right, so there is no 
need to let your head ache. There is 
lot of proof tbqt ttys is so. ‘11 had 
severe headache for fiver three years, 
and waa not free from it for a single 
day. Finally I used Burdock Blood 
Bitters with the result that it has 
completely cured me.”—Mrs. Av- 
pleck, Toronto.

Port MupQR^VB, June 5th 1897.
C. C. Richards & Co.

Dear Sirs,—MINARD S LINI
MENT is my remedy for colds, etc., 
|l is the best linlqaent J have ever 
used. Mrs. Josiah Hart.

BLOOD THAT IS BAD.
Blood that it bad makes the whole 

body rick. Blood1 that is good makes 
the whole body healthy and vigorous. 
Burdock Blood Bitten makes good, 
rich, ruddy blood. “ I regard B B.B- 
a* the best medicine in the world. 
to make rich, red blood, It cured 
me after two years suffering from 
weak, thin, blood.”—Jennie A. 
Gleason, Centreton, Ont.

Minard’s Liniment Gyres 
Dandruff.

One LAXA-LIVBR PILL every 
night for thirty days mgkes a com 
plete cure of biliousness and constip
ation. That is—just *5 cents to be 
cured.

Minard’s Liniment Gyres 
Burns, etc.

HAGYARD’S YELLOW OIL cures 
sprains, bruises, sores, Wounds, cuts, 
frost bites, chilblains, stings of insects 
burns, scalds, contusions, etc. 15c.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves 
Neurylgiy.

DON’T TELL ANYBODY.
If ne one should toll yon about It, yea 

would hasdly know toon waa eod-livor 
oil In Soott’s Emulsion, the taste to ao 
nioely covered. Children like it, and the 
petunia don’t object, [fb 88-81

On the Witness Stand.
Tl^ere Might be a Pair to Suit You.

At stock-taking* we
picked out a lot of odds and ends in 
Women s and Girl’s Boots which must be 
cleaned out regardless of price at

GOFF BROTHERS.

NEW SERIES]

Parties holding Lottery Book? in 
id of Fort Augustus Church will 
■blige by returning them to the un

dersigned, before the iyh of March. 1
rev. a. j. McDonald,

Feb. 251b, ’98. Fort Augustus

Remnant Sale
mmmmzm

DR. CLIFT
treats CHRON O DISEASES
by the Salisbury method of per
sistent self-help in removing 
causes from the blood. Con
tinuous, intelligent treatment in I 
person or by letter insures ' 
Minimum of suffering and 
Maximum of cure, possible in 
each case.
AVOID ATTEIPTS DIAIDfD.

Graduate of N Y. University
And the NEW YOIJK HOS- 
PiTAL. Twenty years’ prac
tice in N. Y. City. Di
ploma registered in U. S. and 
Canada.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References on application.

March 2, ’98.

Come and See 
How Large 
Your Dollar 
Is To-day.

Never in the history 
of Furniture buying 
was its purchasing 
power so great as at our 
store now. Especially 
is this true in buying 
fancy rockers. Our 
line of

Rattan Rockers and 
reception chairs, fancy 
upholstered, Oak Rock 
era, is the beet money 
can buy, apd they are 
marked at the price of 
cheap goods. We fur
nish bomeg.

JOHN NBWSON,
Xewsoii Block,

Victoria Row-

Boots 8Shoes
remembeb the

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a'pair of Shoes.
Our Price» are the fairest in town.

A. 1. MoEAOHEN,
THE SHOE MAN 

Queen Street.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD.
BARRISTER AND ATTORNH-AT-UW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co, 

Office, Great Georgs H. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Char.ottetowr 

892—lyNov

URDOCK
•FILLS

A BURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES Off THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt 
IN AOTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO ÎURDOCK BLOOD BlTTERS IN THE 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DI5CASES.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Hkkat.ti Office.

Remnants of Overcoatings,
Remnants of Trouserings,
Remnants of Suitiings,
Remnant of Vestings,
_ J
Remnants of Ulsterings.

Everything in the shape of

Winter Goods at Cost.
Now is the time to secure the best goods in the city

BELOW BARGAIN PRICES-
m aau-am

John MacLeod & Co.,
MerotLant Tailors.

To our Customers.
mu

An early 
SETTLEMENT 

of all
ACCOUNTS

Will Greatly Oblige Us.

DR. MORRIS,
Physician ^Surgeon,

Mt. Stewart,

Firsf-Chss H">nor Graduate and
Scholarship Winner, University 

of Pennsylvania,
Formerly Resident Physician and 

Surgeon in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards 
resident Physician and Surgeon in the 
Philadelphia H apital.

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph call, from 
Morell, Peak-a Fort Augustus and sur
rounding districts, alw Bedford inn 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
fire free of charge autj promptly attend 
ed to.

DAY SCHOOL
—AND—

NIGHT SCHOOL.

The P.E. I. Commercial College
Gives a Thorough Training in Actual 
Business, Book keeping. Arithmetic, Pen 
manship, Shorthand, Typewriting, Com 
mercial Law, Business Correspondence ana 
Composition.

Same Branches taught in Night School, 
as in Day School Rates much reduced. 
Send for Prospectus.

ISAAC OXENHAM,
(Graduate of Montreal Business College^ 

Principal and Proprietor. 
P. O. Box 242, over Bank of Nova Sootia, 

Queen Square, Ch’town, Dec. 29, ’97—2m

Calendar for Hal

moon’s chan! 

Full Moon, 8d 41 
Last Quarter, 19 
New Moon 22d 1 
First Quarter, 3C|

E Day of Suol

M Week. rises 1

h ml
1 Tuesday 6 391
2 Wedndsday 0 371
3 Thursday ti 35 1
4 Friday (i 33 1
6 Saturday 6 31 1
6 Sunday 6 29 I
7 Monday 6 271
8 Tuesday 6 26 3
9 Wednesday 6 24 3

10 Thursday 6 22 3
11 Friday 6 20 q
12 Saturday 6 18 a
13 Sunday 6 ifU]
H Monday 6 14 a
15 Tuesday 6 12 (a
16 Wednesday 6 io a
17 Thursday 6 09 9
18 Friday 6 07 6
19 Saturday 6 059
20 Sunday 6 03 6
21 Monday 6 01 6|
22 Tuesday 5 59 6|
23 Wednesday 5 57 6
24 Thursday 5 55 6|
25 Friday 5 54 6|
26!Satnrday 5 526
27,Sunday 506
28| Monday 48 6
29,'Tuesday 466
30| Wednesday 44 6
31 ! Thursday 42 6

insura:
insura:
The Royal Insurant! 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office oi

The Phénix Insuran 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life 
Co. of New Yoij

Csmbined Assets of above 
$3(10,000,000.60. |

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Se

john mm

[Sehoo]
, Books] 
Colle gl 
iBooks.

All the authl 

School and 

Book? at

Lowest 
Prices

Also Exercise 

Note Books, 

bling Books, 

Inks, Pencils, 

'-ing Paper, El 

and all School 

quisites.

GEO.
BOOKSELLERS and STATlti

North British and Md
FIRE AND Uf

—OF—

EDINBURGH AND
ESTABLISHED 

total Alien, 1891, . -

TRANSACTS every descript) 
and Life Business on 

favorable terms.
This Company has been ] 

favorably known for its pn 
meat of looses in this Island < 
peat thirty years.

FRED. «V. HYN01

Watson’s Building, Que
Charlottetown, P. E.|| 

Jan. 81, 1893.—lv

A. A. McLEâH, L L ’
Barrister, Solicitor,

Etc-, IEtc-,
IIEOWS BLOCK, M0NE1

c


